MINNESOTA QUILTERS
29th Annual Quilt Show and Conference
Quilt Awards

BEST OF SHOW LARGE QUILT
Nebraska’s Rising Sun, by Laura Franchini

BEST OF SHOW WALL QUILT
Swish and Swirl, by Susan Nelson

BEST HAND QUILTING
Pastel Puzzle, quilted by Mary Greeno

BEST DOMESTIC MACHINE QUILTING
Spring Bling, quilted by Trudy Søndrol Wasson

BEST LONGARM MACHINE QUILTING
Celtic Patio Poppies, quilted by Carol Schwankl

Show Chairs Choice
1st: Cosmos Patch, by Elizabeth Lanzatella
2nd: Hearts in Bloom, by Kim Klocke
3rd: Faerie Catcher I, by Barbara Tomczak
HM: The Trout, by Nancy Kazlauckas

Pictorial
1st: The State Fair Quilt, by Helen Kelley
2nd: Wind Walker, by Peg Lindberg
3rd: Globe Thistle, by Pat Bishop
HM: Woodland Lady Slippers, by Jane Kennedy
HM: A Field Trip to the Farm, by Kellie Geiger
HM: Hypergraphia, by Kimberly Olson

Traditional Large
1st: Patches of Rainbow, by Barbara Clem
2nd: Celestial Showers, by Mildred Sorrells
3rd: In Honor of Jane, by Tomi Jane Willems
HM: Summer Flowers, by Kathy Munkelwitz
HM: Strawberries, Sugar, & Cream, by Kathy Shier
HM: Dark Chocolate Meanderings, by Patricia Doyle

Two-Person Traditional Large
1st: Birds Around My Window, Terri Krysan
2nd: The 12 Days of Christmas, by Jean Lokan
3rd: “American Jane” Playmates, Joan Freathy
HM: The Pathway, by Fran Pannell
HM: River Crest I, by Rhonda Smith

Traditional Wall
1st: Going to Freedom II, by Denice Knapp
2nd: Celtic Geese, by Kathleen M. Johnson
3rd: Frosted Fire, by Susan Webster
HM: Gateway, by Sharon McNight

Two-Person Traditional Wall
1st: Flower Boxes, by Sylvia Auferheide
2nd: Spring Flowers, by Mary Jane Heng
3rd: Spellbound, by Becky Wiersma

Non-Traditional Large
1st: Hummingbird, by Irena Bluhm
2nd: The Crown Jewels, by Mary Kay Price
3rd: Warmth of the Sun, by Kathy Shier
HM: Starry Night with Blue Horses, by Jennifer Bernard

Two-Person Non-Traditional Large
1st: Midnight Garden, by Gail Goehring
2nd: Echoes of the Past, by Janet Malmquist
3rd: The Silky Way, by Shelli Ricci

Non-Traditional Wall
1st: Release, by Jean Back
2nd: Bourbon Street, by Elizabeth Lanzatella
3rd: Fleeting Thoughts, by Kimber Olson
HM: Dog Bone, by Pat Bishop
HM: Moondance, by Jeanne Pfister
HM: Regalia, by Susan Webster

Two-Person Non-Traditional Wall
1st: Buds and Bugs, by Shelli Ricci
2nd: City Lights, by Julie Olson
3rd: Among the Leaves, by Mary Lou Hoesly

Appliqué Large
1st: Celtic Patio Poppies, by Carol Schwankl
2nd: Victorian Rosette, by Jean Lohmar
3rd: The Roar of Silence, Dodie Blakeborough
HM: Flow Blue, by Kathy Munkelwitz
HM: Heartland Album, Kathleen M. Johnson
HM: Black Panel, by Bernice Musech

Appliqué Wall
1st: Honey Locust Beaus, by Judith Heyward
2nd: A Cold Christmas, by Mary Enge
3rd: Zinnia Basket, by Sue Makinen
HM: Rogaland Rosemaling, Trudy S. Wasson
HM: Fancy Flowers, by Mary Gerken
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Miniature
1st: Spring Bling, by Trudy Søndrol Wasson
2nd: Celebrate, by Becky Wiersma

Group Quilt
1st: Cactus Rose, by Marilyn Badger
2nd: Sagacious Sisters, by Geri Parker
3rd: Mixed Berries, by Monica Troy
HM: Appliqués on Display, by Mary Reinhardt
HM: “Cut Jewels”, by Cameo Van Horn

MQ Challenge Quilt/Wallhanging
1st: In Search of a Better Life, by Bev Getschel
2nd: View from the Victorian, by Diane Piddle and Margaret Piddle
2nd: Dazzling City, by Patty Von Arx

MQ Challenge Wearable/3-Dimensional
1st: Country Sunset, by Jennifer Bernard
2nd: Lazy Breezy Country, by Marie E. Francis

MQ Challenge Grand Prize Drawing
Jennifer Bernard

Judges’ Choice
Lorraine Covington:
Summer Flowers, by Kathy Munkelwitz
Jennifer Perkins:
In Honor of Jane, by Tomi Jane Willems
Cindy Erickson:
Waitin’ for Walleyes, by Marty Currie

MQ President’s Choices
Heritage Sampler, by Mike Ellingsen
Purple Iris, by Doris Bringgold

Show Chair’s Choices
Journal Quilt, by Karen Wallach
Let’s Play, by Karen Wallach

Viewers’ Choice/Large
An Autumn Walk, by Katie Valentine

Viewers’ Choice/Wall
Diva Defined, by DIVAS